Wanted: volunteers for an
international virtual scrum team
Communication and PR
Maxim Nyansa IT solutions is an NGO in Ghana with the mission to create career opportunites for
young people in Africa, using information technology. “Climbing the right tree” is its support foundation
based in the Netherlands. Since 2016 we have been launching training programs for young IT
professionals and learning transformation projects for schools in Ghana.
The vast majority of our work is done by passionate volunteers, mostly highly educated professionals in
IT and other domains from various countries.
As we are rapidly scaling up our work, we are currently creating a team of about 8 volunteers that will
take charge of our communications and public relations. The team will be working virtually most of the
time, and will meet occasionally in our offices in Veenendaal, the Netherlands, and Accra, Ghana, using
videoconferencing for a good Dutch-Ghanaian collaboration.
Work will include social media campaigns, the producing of communication materials like newsletters
and brochures, maintaining our CRM, contact with the media, presenting us at conferences etc.

We are looking for:







Good organizational and communication skills
Good computer skills
Graphic/ front end designer competences
Fluent in English
Open to work with people from various cultures
Available for at least 8 hours per month

We are offering:





A unique experience to work in an inspiring international team with other professionals
The opportunity to have an impact in society, as you help to solve youth unemployment in WestAfrica
For Dutch team members: travel opportunities to our training center and projects in Ghana
For Ghanaian team members: free vouchers for our Maxim Nyansa training programs and EXIN
exams.
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Reimbursement of travel and data bundle costs.

If you are interested please contact one of our directors:
Diana van der Stelt +31 6 15038099 /+233 55791 6646 or dianavanderstelt@maximnyansa.com
Stanley Dankyira +233 24 464 1382 or sdankyira@maximnyansa.com

Do you want to know more about us? Watch this introduction video or check us out on Social Media:
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